Registration Packet

Updated 2021

TEAM REGISTRATION - 2021

REGISTRATION CHECK LIST
 Register your team ASAP - limited number of teams accepted for each group.
 Complete and submit ‘Team Roster’ form no later than the Friday immediately prior to the
tournament.
 Complete and submit ONE ‘Game Report’ form no later than Friday, July 23rd. You will ONLY
complete the yellow portion (the player’s # and name).
 We will return to you a verified copy of your ‘Game Report’. You will need to bring a printed
copy completed with your game information and opponent for EACH game that you will
play, including any semi-final and final games.
 Review the ‘Rules of the Game’ with your players so that everyone is prepared.
 Arrive at Check-In no later than 1 hour prior to your first scheduled match to pick up Game
Reports.
 Be sure that all YOUTH players have their birth certificate on hand and that all ADULT
players have their driver’s license available to prove age if requested. A copy of these
documents is fine.

TEAM REGISTRATION - 2021

TEAM ROSTER
The last day to update your team roster is Friday preceding the event.
No changes will be made day of or during the event.
TEAM NAME

AGE GROUP

GENDER

COACH NAME (Any adult who is responsible for team documents)

JERSEY COLOR

ALT JERSEY COLOR

**PLEASE PRINT CLEARY IN BLACK INK**
PLAYER NAME

DOB

As coach/team manager, I agree that all players listed above are of the age listed beside their name. I
agree that if I need to make changes to this roster, that I will do so no later than the Friday preceding
the event. I understand that all players must have age identification available to prove age if needed
during the duration of the tournament and that if my team is found to be playing an illegal player, that
they will forfeit all already played and all upcoming games.

COACH/TEAM MANAGER SIGNATURE

DATE

TOURNAMENT STAFF ONLY
Roster Reviewed by
Tournament Staff

Game Report Verified

Initials/Date

Initials/Date

GAME REPORT

Coach/Team Manager
Agreement at Tournament

Coach/Team Manager
Signature

TEAM REGISTRATION - 2021
This form MUST be COMPLETED by each team with coach, player and game information and given to the Referee PRIOR to game time.
REFEREES must return the completed report from the VISITOR team to the tournament tent to receive compensation. REFEREES must check that the
official tournament stamp and check-in signature are on this roster before play can begin.
DATE:

TIME:

GAME #:

FIELD:

CIRCLE ONE:

AGE GROUP:

BRACKET:

BOYS or GIRLS
REFEREE: Enter score and circle winning team. Bring VISITOR copy to tent.
COACH: Verify score. WINNING team bring to registration tent.
COMPLETED BY TOURNAMENT STAFF ONLY
HOME TEAM:

SCORE:
POINTS:

AWAY TEAM:

SCORE:
POINTS:

REFEREE:
PLAYER NAME

HALF

MIN

CODE

MISCONDUCT DETAILS

GOALS

MISCONDUCT DETAILS
CAUTIONS
C-1
Unsporting Behavior
C-2
Deliberate tripping, pushing and other "tactical" deliberate physical fouls
C-3
Foul tackle from behind, and late or hard tackles
C-4
Interference by other players when referee is speaking to a player after offense
C-5
Deliberate, tactical obstruction
C-6
Shirt pulling and other similar tactics
C-7
Deliberate hand ball designed to break up an attack
C-8
Moving hands up and down to obstruct an opponent
C-9
Gesticulating in front of a player taking a free kick or throw-in
C-10
Player leaning on team mate to gain extra height
C-11
Dissent
C-12
Persistent infringement
C-13
Delays restart
C-14
Fails to respect proper distance
C-15
Persistent infringement of goal arc area

EJECTIONS
E-1
Serious foul play
E-2
Violent conduct
E-3
Spits at opponent or person
E-4
Intentional ball handling to deny goal
E-5
Denies goal scoring opportunity
E-6
Offensive, insulting or abusive language
E-7
Receives second caution
ATTENTION: REFEREE

Team Roster Verified:

REFEREE SIGNATURE

List all cautions and send-offs on this report,
including notes supporting the reason for the card.
ALL send-offs, dismissals or expulsions require
notification to tournament staff at the conclusion of
this game. Be sure to sign this report and return to
tent for compensation.

